2019 LDC DEALER INCENTIVE TRIP

November 1–5, 2019
Secrets Puerto Los Cabos Golf & Spa Resort
CABO LUCAS

Summer Dealer Contest:
May 1 – August 31, 2019

• 24 LDC Dealers from across the country will compete to earn a spot on this exclusive Award Trip.

• Drive your sales May through August to compete for Top Sales Award in Video, Broadband & Wireless.

• Points will be awarded each month for multiple categories that will cumulate into overall contest winners.

• Contest categories include: Video, Broadband, Wireless, New Dealer, Integrated Seller and more. It all comes down to selling AT&T products.

Contact your PerfectVision Representative today to learn how to grow your business and earn a spot on this great Award Trip.

800.205.8620